PO Box 53 / 1201 Terry Street
George West, Texas 78022
(361)=449=7106
outbackgsp@gmail.com
Puppy Application

Your name (required):
_____________________________________________________________________________
Your email (required):
______________________________________________________________________________
Your address (required):
____________________________________________________________________________
When Are You Expecting To Purchase Your Next Puppy?
____________________________________________________________________________
Please describe the temperament & personality of the puppy you have in mind.
___________________________________________________
Are you planning on breeding this puppy? If so, what is your experience as a breeder? What age do
you consider appropriate to breed a male and female dog?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_______________
Are you planning on spaying or neutering this puppy?
____________________________________________________________________________

Please tell us about yourself and your lifestyle so we can help match you with the best possible puppy.
____________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
What made you decide on a GSP and what makes a GSP right for you?
__________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
What kind of dog food did/do you feed your current/past dogs?
______________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
What kind of dog food will you feed your next puppy?
__________________________________________________________________________
Would you be willing to hire a professional trainer to train your gundog?
_________________________________________________
What would be some reasons that would cause you to giveup/surrender your dog?
_________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
What is your experience with hunting dogs/gun dogs?
__________________________________________________________________________
Would you be willing to test your gundog in hunt tests?
_____________________________________________________________________
Please list any other dogs/animals in the home:
__________________________________________________________________________________
Are you married/in a relationship?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
___________
Who would be the sole owner if something were to happen between you and your significant other
(separation, divorce, etc.)?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________

Do any of your pets already in the home have any issues (resource guarding, gender agression, etc.)?
This will help us match a puppy that most fits the personality of your current pets to ensure a better
fit.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
Please explain any issues you have noticed with your dogs. Please note: this will not exclude you from
getting a puppy from Outback GSP. This question is to assist in the best puppy placement, and to offer
any advice when requested.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
Do you own or rent your residence?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_________
How long have you lived at this residence?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
__
Do you have a fully fenced yard?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________
Do you have experience with GSPs (please also include if you have ever owned this breed)?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
Do you have any pets/livestock on the property?
_______________________________________________________________________________
Will this be your first time raising a puppy?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_
Have you done any research on the breed? Please explain any research you have done:
_____________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
Do you have any other dogs from a breeder? If yes, please provide the name of the breeder.
________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
Please provide the kennel name of your past breeder(s).
__________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
How did you hear about Outback GSP – Vom Hinterland?
_______________________________________________________________________
What was your trigger/reason to want a new puppy?
____________________________________________________________________________
Do you already have a veterinarian?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_________
If yes above, what is the name of your veterinarian?
_____________________________________________________________________________
Where will the puppy spend most of its time?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
How do you plan to train this puppy?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_______
Will this puppy live indoors or outdoors? Please explain your response.
______________________________________________________
Approximately how many hours will the puppy be left alone daily?
____________________________________________________________
Do you plan to crate train this puppy?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Have you, or anyone in the puppy’s future household ever been charge and/or convicted of animal
hoarding or animal cruelty/neglect?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Is There Anything Else You Would Like Us To Know?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

